
I wrote that the Italian Cremona group had come in to our sector 
and we had moved back I think about a mile and a half.  
The italian group were the size of a brigade and were equipped 
with British transport and equipment. 
Doug Weir who was a captain at this time, could tell this segment 
much better than I.  Doug was an observation officer and I would 
think he helped train the Italians and saw that defensive fire 
plans were laid out so that the Germans would not be able to put 
forth a major counter attack.
Doug Weir had some hairy moments with the Italians and recal-
led that some forward positions changed hands a few times. 
The Italians thought because a lot of noise quite near to them that 
something should be done immediately.   
It sounded like a counter attack was forming up. 
Doug brought down close fire on the immediate area and a cow 
fell out of the bush quite dead. 
No counter attack but a once noisy cow now quite still.
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Gli italiani del gruppo Cremona si erano insediati nel nostro setto-
re e noi eravamo arretrati di circa un miglio e mezzo...

Doug era un ufficiale osservatore e penso che aiutasse gli italiani 
nell'addestramento...

Doug Weir si trovò in alcune situazioni pericolose con gli italiani e 
ricorda che gli avamposti passarono parecchie volte di mano.
A causa di parecchio fracasso vicino alle loro posizioni, gli italiani 
pensarono si dovesse subito intervenire. 
Sembrava un contrattacco.
Doug ordinò il fuoco nella zona vicina ed una mucca, in un ces-
puglio, cadde a terra morta. 
Nessun contrattacco, ma una mucca, un tempo assai inquieta, ora 
immobile.
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We were little more than robots as we leaned into the rain, 
our eyes glued to the ground, wishing we were elsewhere, 
when the sudden, sharp rattle of a machine gun close at 
hand sent us flying into the drainage ditch (fortunately a 
wide and deep one allowing us to take cover on its banks 
without being under water).   
Then we realized it was only a Princess Louise Fusiliers 
Vickers MG set up in a barnyard that had opened up in a 
harassing shoot. 
Not one of the eight reinforcements who joined us at Urbi-
no threw themselves into the ditch in a frantic flight for sa-
fety.   Instead, they stood there on the road looking down 
at us with dumb looks on their faces, as if to say, "What's 
all the excitement about?"    We, who they should have 
been looking up to, crawled out with sheepish grins on our 
faces and took our rightful places back in the column.   
What a bunch of lousy veterans we must have looked to 
them.   Before long, however, they'd be just like us, galva-
nized into action at the slightest hint of danger.
As we continued on our way I couldn't help but think of 
one of Bing Coughlin's "Herbie" cartoons from the Maple 
Leaf  (one where Herbie and his mates race frantically for 
their slit-trenches while a newcomer to the outfit stands 
out in the open with his kit-bag, large pack and rifle on
the ground by his side, looking at them in bewilderment, 
exclaiming, "A moaning what? " ).
We learned long ago that at times like this, ignorance too 
often spelled death. I got to thinking; could this kind of 
ignorance be the reason why reinforcements were often 
knocked off at a greater rate than the guys who had been 
around long enough to know when to get the hell under 
cover and get there fast?
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Eravamo poco più che robot - curvi sotto la pioggia, gli oc-
chi fissi sul terreno, augurandoci di essere altrove quando, 
all'improvviso, il rumore di una mitragliatrice nelle vicinan-
ze, ci fece correre a precipizio nel fossato... 
Neanche uno dei rimpiazzi che si era unito a noi ad Urbino 
si era gettato nel fosso, in un volo disperato verso la sal-
vezza.   Erano, invece, rimasti là sulla strada e guardava-
vo noi con uno sguardo muto nei loro volti, come per dire: 
"Perché tutta questa confusione?"...  
E mentre continuavamo per la nostra strada, non potei fa-
re a meno di pensare alla vignetta "Herbie" di Bing Cough-
lin sul Maple Leaf, quella in cui Herbie e i suoi compagni 
corrono disperatamente verso la trincea, mentre il nuovo 
arrivato all'unità se ne sta fermo all'aperto,... li guarda con 
stupore ed esclama: "Una gnaow, cosa?"...

Not All of us were brave  di Stan Scislowski - pag. 307


